
 
 

LIPA Partners with Center 

Moriches Schools to Go Green and 

Save Money 
 
School District to save $70,000 per year through LIPA’s 
Efficiency Long Island program 
  
 
 

Center Moriches, NY—The Long Island Power Authority (LIPA), in its continuing effort to help 
Long Island’s schools to become more energy efficient, announced they have partnered with the 
Center Moriches School District to provide energy efficient upgrades to its facilities by 
participating in LIPA’s Efficiency Long Island/Commercial Efficiency Program. 

“LIPA is pleased to see that our energy efficiency and renewable energy programs are assisting 
schools in our service territory to achieve energy savings and energy independence. Through 
these programs significant financial savings can be realized and used to invest in our students’ 
education and other school programs,” said LIPA chief operating officer Michael Hervey. 

The Center Moriches District’s installation of energy-efficient lighting and other measures will 
save them an estimated $70,000 on their electric bill per year. “I commend Superintendent 
Russell Stewart and the Center Moriches School District for joining LIPA in making Long Island 
a safer and cleaner environment for our next generation,” added Mr. Hervey. 

"LIPA's assistance throughout the Energy Performance Project has been nothing short of 
spectacular.  Since nobody associated with the district has ever participated in an Energy 
Performance Contract before there were inevitably numerous questions from the start.  LIPA 
recognized this and established a direct line of communication immediately.  Since then, they 
have reinforced their commitment to be responsive to all of the district's questions, each and 
every time, in a quick and clear manner.  In addition, they continuously reviewed the scope of 
work to determine if the district could qualify for any additional rebates.  This personal attention 
has without question increased the overall amount of rebates that the district received as a result 
of this project, a fact that cannot be overlooked in these difficult economic times,” said Russell 
Stewart, Center Moriches Superintendent.  

Center Moriches School District, with the assistance of energy performance contractor Ameresco 
and technical consultant ECG, performed comprehensive energy efficiency upgrades throughout 
the schools and administrative buildings. The efficiency measures implemented include an 
advanced lighting control system with nearly 450 sensors controlling lighting and other plug-in 
loads, replacing 2,300 lighting fixtures, premium efficiency motors, new transformers, and an 
energy management system. 



 

Through these improvements, it is estimated that Center Moriches School District will save up to 
392,000 kilowatt hours (kWh) per year and reduce its peak electric demand by an estimated 110 
kilowatts (kW).The district received $164,944 in LIPA rebates, which was used to help offset the 
cost of the efficiency upgrades. 

“ECG Engineering is proud to have been a part of this important initiative at Center Moriches 
UFSD. We commend the Board of Education and Administration for their leadership and 
ongoing commitment in the area of energy efficiency,” said Kendra McQuilton, Director of 
Business Development, ECG Engineering, LLC. 

The energy efficiency measures taken by Center Moriches Schools under this initiative will have 
the equivalent effect of reducing 37 cars from the road for one year or 23,083 gallons of gas not 
consumed for a year. 

The Commercial Efficiency Program is one component of LIPA’s Efficiency Long Island. 
Efficiency Long Island is a customer–funded, 10-year, $924 million energy efficiency program 
which offers a wide array of incentives, rebates and initiatives to LIPA’s residential and 
commercial customers to assist them in reducing their energy usage and thereby lowering their 
bills. To learn more about Efficiency Long Island, visit LIPA’s website at 
http://www.lipower.org. 

LIPA, a non-profit municipal electric provider, owns the retail electric transmission and 
distribution system (T&D) on Long Island and provides electric service to more than 1.1 million 
customers in Nassau and Suffolk counties and the Rockaway Peninsula in Queens. LIPA is the 
2nd largest municipal electric utility in the nation in terms of electric revenue, 3rd largest in 
terms of customers served, and the 7th largest in terms of electricity delivered. In 2008, LIPA 
outperformed all other overhead electric utilities in New York State for reduced frequency of 
service interruptions, and ranked second for shortest duration of service interruptions. LIPA does 
not provide natural gas service or own any on-island generating assets. 
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